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Brother LC-1240Y ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Yellow

Brand : Brother Product code: LC-1240Y

Product name : LC-1240Y

LC-1240Y

Brother LC-1240Y ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Yellow:

- Brother original supplies maintain top quality results & offer great value for money.
- Brother employ precision engineering in the development of ink. These inks are specially designed to
give you high quality results from your Brother printing technology every time.
- Brother original supplies produce images that are true to life, every time.
- Brother's colour matching process is designed to work with Brother's own ink formula.
- Low cost individual cartridges, just replace the empty colour cartridge reducing wastage and cost.
Brother LC-1240Y. Colour ink type: Pigment-based ink, Printing colours: Yellow, Quantity per pack: 1
pc(s)

Features

Colour ink type Pigment-based ink
Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Type * Original
Ink type Pigment-based ink
Printing colours * Yellow

Weight & dimensions

Package weight 56 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Other features

Package dimensions (WxDxH) 85 x 25 x 120 mm
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